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l..Introduction
InP-based field effect transistors (FETs) are attractive

in high-speed electronic applications t1l. For high-
frequency perforrrance of FET devices, a reduction of
the device gate length is essential. So far, there have been
extensive efforts in making sub-micron T-gate devices
using techniques, including the widely used e-beam
lithography and novel methods. In order to fabricate
T-gate FETs using the e-beam technology, a formation of
delicatO multilayer photoresist profiles is needed.
Recently, there have been reports on formation of
sub-micron gate length without using the e-beam
lithography by employing special methods, such as
micromachined V-grooves [2].

In this work, we propose a new technique of
.fabricating Y-gate InP MESFETs using a
Crystallographically Defined Contact (CDC) technique,
which was originally developed for fabrication of
self-aligned Emitter-Base HBTs by the authors of this
paper [3]. Using the proposed CDC.technique based on
the conventional optical lithography, a sub-micron
Y-shaped gate electrode has been realized. It is found that
the fabricated Y-gate device using the proposed CDC
technology shows greatly improved overall performance
over the conventional devices.

2. I)evice Stnrcture and Fabrication
The MOCVD grown epitaxial layer structure used in

this work is shown in Table L. The new y-gate CDC
technology utilizes the consistent crystano-graphic
etching characteristics of the dummy Inp layer along
specific crystal orientations, which can allow higbly
uniform and precisely controlled sub-micron gate
patterning t3l. A double dummy heterostructure,
designed to forrr a sub-micron y-gate electrode, was
grown on top of the conventional Inp FET structure. The
device fabrication sequence starts with, first, patterning

of a gate finger parallel to the t01 Il crystal direction
(primary flat). Then the double dummy layers are etched
subsequently using a selective wet etching technique as

shown in Fig. 1(a). The consistent crystallographically
defined etching profiles with an angle (e) of 40" are
formed for the sub-micron definition. As seen in Fig. 1"(a),

when a minimum gate dimension of L(1.2pm) is defined
using the optical lithography in the contact aligner, the
gate-foot dimension on the channel region is reduced
down to 0.5pm in our structure from the CDC technique
with t=3000A and 0=40o. Fig. 2 shows the SEM picture
of the fabricated sub-micron (Lr=Q.Jpm) Y-shaped gate
electrode. The reduced gate-foot length of 0.5pm agrees
well with the designed value. Since the gate-foot leirgth is
mainly determined by the crystallographically defined
profile of the L't dummy InP layer in the proposed
technology, a more narrow sub-micron Y-shaped gate
dimension can be readily realized by adjusting only the
thickness of L't dummy InP layer. The schottky gate
metal of PVTi/PVAu was evaporated on top of the n' Inp
channel layer. After the remaining dummy layers
contacting the gate electrode are etched by selective wet
etching, the sub-micron Y-shaped gate electrode was
formed (Fig.l (b).
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A brief fabrication sequence of the proposed CDC y-gate
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Next, the device was isolated by mesa etching. Then
non-alloyed ohmic metal Ti/Au was evaporated on the
InGaAs cap layer. The n** InGaAs and n* InP layers
existing between the gate and source/drain electrodes
were 4lso removed by selective etching. Finally, the
devices were ready for measurement by electroplating the
interconnect patterns.

3. Measurement and Discussion
Tlvo types of InP MESFETs were fabricated using

the optical lithogaphy with a mask set having a

minimum gate dimension of. L.2x70pm2 and source/drain
spacing of 5pm. One is fabricated usrng the CDC
technology nsi discussed in the previous section
(CDC-gate FET: Lg=O.SF,m), and the other is fabricated
usrng the conventional fabricatiori method (conventional
FET: Lg=l.2u,m) after removing the double dummy
layers on top of the FET layers. Fig. 3 shows the
measured DC characteristics of the fabricated InP
MESFETS. Both devices show good pinch-off
characteristics. The CDC-gate FET shows a higher
saturation current (Io*=6.4mA) than the conventional
FBT (I6*=4.3mA) at Va,=2V. More than 4OVo

improvement of transconductance (A) is obtained for the
CDC-gate IIET with Le=O.SF,m compared to the
conventional devices over the typical gate bias range.
The CDC device demonstrated a maximum
DC-transconductance of 153mS/mm. The microwave
S-parameters of the devices were measured on wafer by
using an HP 87?IC VIIA from 0.5GIIZ to L8GHz. To
find fr and f.o, the current gain h2, and Maximum Stable
Gain (MSG) were calculated from the measured data and

extrapolated by a slope of -20d8/decade. The
dependence of cutoff frequencies on the drain current at
Vo,=2V is shown in Fig. 4. The peak f, and {,* of the
CDC-gate FET are 18GHz and 40GHz, and those of the
conventional FET are 4.6GlIz and 13.9GH2, respectively.
The results show that the proposed CDC technique
improves high frequency performance of the FETs by
more than a factor of three due to the reduced foot
dimension of CDC Y-gate. It is expected that the
performance of the CDC-gate IiET can be further
improved by using the source/drain self-aligned ohmic
contact technology.

4. Conclusions
A new sub-micron gate-length InP MESFET has

been successfully fabricated based on a double dummy
heterostructure design usrng the proposed CDC
technology. The maximum cut off frequencies of
fr=l8GHz and {r*=46611" were obtained from the
device using the conventional optical lithography with a

minimum gate patterning dimension of L.2x70p#. The

CDC device demonstrated superior performance over the

conventional FET devices. By increasing the thickness of
the 1,'t tnP dummy layer, further scaling down of the gate

foot dimension is expected 0o be feasible using the
proposed

Fig.Z. SEM picture of the fabricated 0.5pm Y-shaped CDC gate
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Fig. 3.I-V characteristics of at.2x70p,m2InP MESFET.
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Fig. 4. Dependence of f, and f.o(from MSG) on the drain current

of the fabricated InP MESFET at V6,=!ry'
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